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base for determining the consequences of these decisions (4, p. 2) . lhese ambitlous expectations have since been modified. Experience has demonstrated that "evaluation research" is necessary for the assessment of program outcome (5) (6) (7) . Indicators that are not part of a causal model cannot demonstrate that general environmental variables or program activities have determined the measured changes. As long as there is no general social system theory from which to extrapolate a system of social accounting, the development of a social accounts system analogous to the economic accounts is not feasible (8) . The hope of a direct role for indicators in policy determination has been muted. While indicators are forces that influence the setting of priorities and goals, these latter are more dependent on national values than on assembled data (9, p. 99, 10, p. 139) . Currently the social indicator movement concerns itself with identification and specification of crucial societal concerns; the development of descriptive, analytic (4), objective (1 l), and subjective (1 2) measures; the estimation of their magnitude and trends over time; as well as use of these measures to serve as input for social policy decisions and resource allocation that relate to the process of national goal setting and priorities.
At present, suggested formulations for indicators include the application of economic account measurement techniques to social measurement (1 3, 14) , replication of past surveys to establish time series (15) , and social indicators developed as components of social system models (16) . Analysis of current social indicators reveals, however, that none of these efforts are the products of application of causal social modeling; neither do they relate to other societal concerns; nor are they parts of an interrelated system of social accounts (17, pp. 40-56) .
When the United States Government published Social Indicators, 1973 (18), a compendium of statistics and tables that describe United States social conditions and trends, it joined those countries which for many years have issued series of social indicators for the total society. Eight major social areas were developed in Social Indicators, 1973: health, public safety, education, employment, income, housing, leisure and recreation, and population. Within these areas broad categories of social interest, or social "concerns," were identified. The area of health identified the social concerns of long life, life free from disability, and access to medical care. The measure, "Life Expectancy at Birth," presented as a time series from 1900 to 1971, was chosen t o operationalize the social concern of long life.
In February 1974, shortly after publication of Social Indicators, 1973, the Social Science Research Council's Center for Coordination of Research on Social Indicators convened an international review symposium attended by researchers and administrators from universities, private organizations, and government agencies to discuss and evaluate Social Indicators, 1973. The aim was to highlight the potential utility of the publication and its data base, as well as to encourage its dissemination and use (19) . As a consequence of the symposium, a multidisciplinary Advisory Committee on Social Indicators to the Executive Office of the President, Office of Management and Budget, was created to advise on development, revisions, additions, or deletions from the social indicators to be presented in the 1976 volume. In this edition the health area has been expanded to incorporate nutritional indicators of qualitative and quantitative dietary inadequacy (20) .
Health indicator measurement antedates most other social indicator efforts. The era of scientific medicine was already established on the European continent when the 1910 Flexner Report (21) on the United States and Canadian medical education ushered in scientific medical education and its emphasis on precise and unambiguous scientific measurement. The linkage of distinct diagnostic entities t o specific prescriptive technologies that were directed at the underlying causes of illnesses ensued. At this juncture mortality and morbidity measures indicated both the receipt of this care as well as its short-run impact upon individuals' health status. Thus, a felicitous dual use of these measures for either descriptive or analytic assessment of the phenomenon being examined was achieved. However, with changes in disease patterns and with population age shifts it has become necessary to develop new measures.
The remainder of this paper will examine the interrelationship of health problem patterns and frames of reference for both defining and measuring health. The paper is divided into three sections. The first section, "Traditional Health Indicators," explains why mortality and morbidity rates, by themselves, n o longer serve to assess a population's health status. Their identified deficiencies serve as background to the next section, "A Classification Schema for Sociomedical Health Status Indicators." This second section relates a society's predominant disease patterns and the associated measures necessary to describe and explain the population's health status. In conclusion, the third section, "The Uses of Sociomedical Health Indicators," assesses the role of some selected sociomedical health indicators in the current developmental process of formulation of health status indicators.
TRADITIONAL HEALTH INDICATORS
Prior to the consideration of a classification schema for health status indicators, it is helpful to examine the deficiencies of mortality and morbidity rates as health assessors for the larger portion of the population in developed societies. This examination helps explain the more recent indicator developments.
Dependence of Health Status Measures Upon Disease Patterns
Accompanying each era's and group's predominant patternings of disease or health problems is the appropriate selection or construction of health indicators. Outcome measures are used where the health problems are acute, explicitly diagnosable (22), and are accompanied by a prescriptive technology that has the capacity to alter the course of disease. Under these circumstances, an outcome measure is sufficiently sensitive t o relate a change in health status to medical care in the short run, as well as to account for the outcome. This relationship characterizes the earlier stages of modem social development. The developing society's problems are mainly infectious and acute disorders with predictable and unambiguous preventive or cure outcomes that are directly linked in the short run to the provision of sanitarian and medical care technology. Today we still find a similar array of health problems in deprived neighborhoods in the urban areas of developed nations as in developing nations that 524 / Siegmann lack a preventive health care focus. In these settings mortality rates and morbidity rates are the outcome measures that serve to adequately assess the population's health status.
Nowadays, the basic problem with traditional health indicator measures as adequate assessors of a population's health status is the question of continuing relevance of the measures themselves. Moriyama (23), Logan (24) , and Sullivan (25) have reviewed changes in health problems and demographic patterns resulting from antibiotic therapies that have made mortality and morbidity measures less relevant. With the decrease in communicable and infectious diseases which primarily affect children and young persons, the population age shifts toward middle-aged and aged persons. Mortality measures, however, are compromised even as assessors of the aged population's health status. In industrialized societies half the women survive to past 75, and half the men to past 70 years of age. When the aged die, death is often n o longer ascribable to a single specific cause of death. These deaths are due to multiple causes of a generalized systematic breakdown associated with old age. It should be noted, however, that there is an opposing view that ascribes most of these deaths to coronary heart disease (26). Nevertheless, it is generally conceded that this lack of specification has given less meaning t o death rates as indicators of health status of the aged. Neither do these death rates correspond to the extant morbidities or utilization of services for the remainder of the population, nor, most likely, do they for the aged as well (24, p. 174).
Dependence of Health Status Measures upon Health Definitional Frame o f Reference
How health status is measured depends on how health is defined. Health definitions are products of theoretically or pragmatically derived formulations developed from the current context of the society's health problems and capacity of the society t o solve them. The definitions range from a unified concept of health and disease as freedom from disease to broader multifaceted views that incorporate dimensions of social and psychological functioning as well as overall qualities of "happiness" and "quality of life" (27). An example of the latter is the World Health Organization definition: "Health is a state of complete physical, mental and social well-being and not merely the absence of disease or infirmity" (28). The far-ranging construct of this definition has made it a repeated target of the criticism that it is too broad for useful measurement purposes. The question of how far ranging the definition of health should be is a matter of empirical concern. Germane to this point is a conceptualization of mental health wherein it was noted that "the phenomenon of a superstate of good mental health, well beyond and above the mere absence of disabling illness, has yet to be scientifically demonstrated" (29, p. 112). Allied to the issue of a superstate of health is consideration of the analytic relationships between the overall global sense of life quality and "life domains," such as housing, leisure, family life, and health. There is now some empirical evidence that suggests a separateness and distinction between "health" and "quality of life." A continuing investigation that had posited a substantial interaction between a global perception of quality of life and specific life Classification of Sociomedical Health Indicators / 525 domains has so far found none. The investigators had thought that if a person were in poor health this might dominate his sense of overall life quality, regardless of how he felt about his housing, leisure pursuits, or family. Since the data do not support this hypothesis (30), it becomes evident that there is a need to empirically justify suprahealth dimensions in a conceptualization and measurement of health.
The pragmatist approach to health assessment has been primarily concerned with the efficacy of the provision of medical care services. While this disease orientation and provider focus has pervaded the conceptualizations of health definition and health status measurement, it is increasingly recognized that supplementation with social and economic orientations and a consumer focus will be required. At present, beyond the traditional mortality measures and prevalence and incidence rates, there are measures which attempt to account for seventy and duration of illnesses. Some of these link biological states or symptoms to utilization of medical services and resources, and some account for sickness time or lives lost to premature death. More recent in conceptualization are behavioral measures that are addressed to social and physical functional limitations on role performance. The general picture, however, is of measurement procedures which often focus on relationships of interest, in ingenious ways, but nevertheless handicapped by lack of an operational definition of health that treats the assessment of health status as a problem of social analysis. Health, as any social phenomenon, changes its meaning over time. An operational definition of health that recognizes the changing character of social phenomena must be capable of incorporating a variety of health definitions (31). To this end the following classification is suggested.
A CLASSIFICATION SCHEMA FOR SOCIOMEDICAL HEALTH STATUS INDICATORS
During the present century in the United States an historic development of frames of reference for defining health and attendant measurement has been accompanied by three predominant disease patterns. The broader patterns have been infectious diseases and chronic degenerative diseases of aging, and most recently the trend is to modem life-style-associated diseases. While at any time one pattern may characterize an era by being the predominant pattern of health problems exhibited in the society, these patterns are not mutually exclusive. The following attempt to characterize them along various dimensions should not obscure the fact that these frames of reference are all part of the current work to develop health status indicators. The dimensions used to describe the different disease patterns are: (a) a generic health defmition,' (b) a definitional frame of reference, e.g. therapeutic-medical (health as freedom from disease), (c) the content and impact of therapeutic technology, (d) the implicit or explicit At the organic level the reference is to organic and physiological disorder described as diseuse (if in process), or as impairment (if static and persistent); at the functional level the reference is to a subjective state of psychological awareness of dysfunction described as illness (if in process), or as disability (if static and persisting); at the social level the reference is to a state of social dysfunction, a social role assumed by the 
Infectious and Communicable Disease Patterns and the Organic Definition oftiealth
The infectious pattern is characterized by an organic definition of health. The provider focus is evidenced by a medical-therapeutic frame of reference where health by implication is negatively defined as freedom from disease or impairment. The medical and sanitarian therapeutic technology is specifically directed at the underlying mechanism of disease. Technologies that are directed at the cause of the disease that have the capacity to alter its course, and effect cures, have been called "high technologies" (33). In a society or group where the preponderance of health problems are solvable primarily by application of "high technology," health status is a direct outcome of either having or not having received the therapy. Thus health status is equatable to both receipt of services and diagnostic label. Use of a direct measure of the impact of care suffices to describe as well as explain health status. As noted in the first section, "Traditional Health indicators," the ideal outcome measures that serve these uses are the death rates. Associated with the diagnostic taxonomy of the international Classification of Diseases, they are precisely measurable and amenable to social arithmetic. As application of therapeutic technology is expanded, it is only necessary to track changes in the downward direction of the rates to see general improvement in health. These trends have been significant, remarkable, and unambiguous. The collection and promulgation of age-specific death rates by cause of death is a technical and political process that identifies leading causes of death and serves as input to the formulation of health goals and program policy for the society (34).
Early gains in the conquest of infectious disease increase the number of survivors who live longer with increased risk of nonlethal acute disease. In the transitional period to the predominantly chronic era, morbidities as measured by incidence and prevalence rates suffice to supplement death rates as population health indicators. Overall, this is also a period where health problems are acute, easily diagnosable, and accompanied by specific therapies. The significant changes in mortality and morbidity, measurable in the short run, are directly linked to medical care and by implicit assumption mortality and morbidity patterns are equatable.
Criteria for a health status indicator at this stage are relatively straightforward as the measurement issue primarily relates to the processes of reporting, collecting, and compiling vital statistics and designing epidemiological studies. Rather than theoretical and methodological issues, relevant criteria are concerned with administrative use of health statistics: (a) they should be relevant to the country's needs; (b) they should be based on reliable data whose collection is practicable within the country's resources; and (c) they should be based on data which can be processed promptly, and directed readily to people who can use them (35).
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Chronic Degenerative Diseases of Aging and Acute Nonlethal Disease Patterns and the Functional Definition of Health
The chronic degenerative diseases of aging and acute nonlethal disease patterns are characterized by (a) a functional definition of health embodied in a concept of illness as deviant behavior from normative standards (36), and (b) a view of health as a capacity for role performance (37). The provider focus is evidenced by measurement of dysfunction in terms of illnesses and disabilities. At this stage of development medical technology is a mix of high and halfway technologies. Halfway technologies are not specific cures. They are designed to deal with the consequences of disease or postpone death (38). These technologies are applied over longer time periods and/or with greater use of manpower and capital resources than the high technologies. Measurement, influenced by the infectious patterns' direct equating of outcome measures to therapy services and conditions, accounts for the impact of illness and disability by a general translation of the impact as the time away from role performance. Classified groupings of illnesses are linked to the utilization of medical services or resources, or to measures of time lost from activities of living due to illness, or to specific dysfunctions that compromise efficient participation in daily living. These are measures that, particularly during the earlier stages of the transition to an older-age population, would appear to allow combination of mortalities and morbidities to arrive at an estimate of the population's health. The measures represent binary valuations that enable equating the impact of morbidities to the presence or absence of individuals in the society as in the death rate alive or dead measurement possibility. They are also directly quantifiable into economic valuation, the dollars that value time lost, and/or any resource charge. However, when chronic disorders become the dominant pattern, new measures are necessary for health status assessment. This is necessary because morbidity measures of incidence or prevalence of acute or chronic conditions are essentially descriptive counts that do not account for the dimensions of severity, intensity, and duration of these disorders.
The initial measurement solution to the dimensions of morbidity within a functionperformance focus was developed in the early stages of the household health surveys. While the disease category is still the reference unit of measurement, it is expanded t o include either a resource use dimension, or a temporal dimension, or a physical dysfunction/disability dimension, or a scaled continuum dimension.
Resource Use Dimension.
The early approach to the chronic pattern measurement problem was the development of a great variety of utilization of services and resource use statistics to serve as proxy measures for the impact of medical care techniques upon health status outcome. The intuitive assumption is that use is cure, and amount of use equates with severity of condition. It is now recognized that utilization of services varies with socioeconomic status (39). This variation and the fact that we lack a means of distinguishing the impact of medical care use from impacts of social and economic factors upon a population's health status, compromises these utilization counts as proxies for outcome measures of health status.
A further problem in the usefulness of utilization measures as outcome proxies is the content of medical care technology. Medical technology developments of the 1950s have been characterized as the doctor-saving (40) high technologies of antibiotic therapies and chemotherapies. As noted previously, the application of high technologies results in an older-age population whose chronic impairments need to be increasingly doctored by the expensive doctor-using "halfway" technological development of the 1960s. These halfway technologies have been termed "nontechnologies" which elude measurement of their capacity to alter the natural course of disease or its eventual outcome since they do not involve activities directed at the underlying mechanism of disease (33). Hence, while disease impacts are ameliorated they are not eradicated, and postponed death is eased by costly supportive therapies. All the services of supportive technology comprise a large and growing proportion of utilization of medical care services measurement. Consequently, by use of utilization measures we cannot demonstrate the impact of the provision of medical care services upon a population's health status.
TemporaI Dimension. Another early measurement solution to the dimensions of morbidity is the undifferentiated disability days derived from survey findings that serve as currency for a variety of actual or suggested health indexes. Many of these global-type indexes have been described elsewhere (41). They attempt to directly account for the time involved in survivable illnesses, or the inverse-the amount of time one remains healthy. Illness time is then equated to productive time lost to the society from deaths, or to the inverse-life expectancies. This framework has direct comparability to an economic valuation of a lifetime based on earnings. An index developed by Chiang (42) is a representative example. Days lost to illness are equated to days lost to death in a summary index, thereby accounting for the temporal dimension of morbidities, but neither qualifying them nor qualitatively commensurating them to death. Another example is the Q index (43) which through the mechanism of productive years lost combines elements of mortality and morbidity for a normative reference population. Comparisons of target populations to the normative reference population are to be used in decision making for setting health programming priorities. The necessary implication that both populations be comparable in impact response to illness limits the application of the Q technique. It should be noted that there is, however, no general use of global indexes by administrators for setting programming priorities (44).
In addition to health status indicator criteria requirements for the infectious pattern, other criteria appropriate to this stage have been specified for an index of health by Moriyama Physical DysfinctionlDisability Dimension. Since the above summary global measures do not directly link to disease categories and service program planning, additional information becomes necessary for administrative purposes. Information is also necessary because with incomplete knowledge about causes of diseases and pathogenesis, direct measurement in terms of organic change in illness state is difficult. The use of proxy measures in terms of degrees of physical dysfunction or disability linked to disease categories was initiated in the studies of the Commission on Chronic Illness (45). Physical dysfunction or disability can be measured objectively and is sensitive to illness changes. Function measures are therefore by implication indicators of severity and the changing course of illness (46). They have been used to describe target patient populations in terms of basic biological and physiological function (47), as well as to measure morbidity in the total population (48).
Scaled Continuum Dimension.
The more recent development is one which arises from an implicitly defined continuum dimension of health from none (death) to optimal (absence of disease or disorder). With the incorporation of a health continuum into the function and role performance frame of reference, measurement methodology requires an equal appearing interval scale upon which to place different degrees of illness and dysfunction. With this methodology differentidy rated function states are commensurate and therefore additive. There are two basic approaches to scaling, the psychologists' psychometric scaling (49) and the economists' utility maximization scaling (50) . These are similar approaches of a general attempt to devise a valuation system for nonmarket activities analogous to the market system dollar valuation. This methodology is exemplified by the psychometric scaling of function status level used in the Fanshel-Bush (51) and Patrick (52) Function Status Index that has been developed and validated during the present decade. The system of weights that.are coupled with the scaled and medically defined descriptive functional levels is a professional estimate of the future course of regressions (transitional probabilities) associated with the dysfunctions. This methodology is cast in a cost-benefit analysis frame whereby all the commensurate measures in a future currency stream are discounted by an appropriate interest rate to a present value. The researchers are currently engaged in validation of the transitional probability weighting system. The Function Status Index portion has recently been validated (53) . However, because of its specific focus on dysfunction, the Function Status Index is still not linked to specific disease rates, nor to determinant variables. This is necessary information for health planning in light of a population's Function Status Index rating. The additional methodological criteria for health status indicators that are based on a view of health as capacity for role performance and measured as health related dysfunction have been specified as: scalability: ordering of an individual on a health-illness continuum must be possible, levels of health or functional status must be recognized; population instrument: instrument development for administration t o a representative sample of a designated population so that reliable inferences about health (function) status can be made; applicability: the measure must yield information both on the individual level and the population level; relevance-behavioral measures: it is through measures in terms of behavioral functioning, rather than from self or professionally perceived health or diagnoses, that the concept of health is most relevant to social system functioning (53, p. 272).
Modem Life-Style-Associated Health Problems and the Social Definition of Health
While the Fanshel-Bush function states are behavioral measures, they are not dissociated from the provider-diagnostic terminology. While they relate to role performance, it is at a basic general level that is applicable to all activities of daily living and not to the content of the many varied social roles individuals assume in their many and different areas of living. A more expanded view of health capacity for role performance in the individuals' social settings has been proposed by RenC Dubos (54): "The nearest approach to health is a physical and mental state fairly free of discomfort and pain, which permits the person concerned to function as effectively and as long as possible in the environment where chance or choice has placed him." This additional emphasis on functioning necessitates a removal from a providermedical health definition and from medically oriented measures for the operationalization and measurement of "effective functioning in a social environment."
The life-style-associated health problems of postindustrial societies are characterized by a social definition of health. This corresponds to a general consumer conceptualization of health as adequate functioning in age-sex roles. The consumer health concept is derived from criteria relevant t o physical activity levels, performance of activities of daily living, physiological conformation, degree of absence of pain and other symptoms, health-producing behavior, and informational feedback from the health care system (55) . The technology applied to life-style-associated morbidities is focused on medical care technology, even though it is widely recognized that health problems, which derive in large part from the society's environmental determinants, could be solved through individual behavior modification in conjunction with reorganization of societal priorities and provisions (56) . In spite of the recognition that solutions other than medical care actions are needed, current solutions t o life-style health problems are mainly focused on the economics of financing medical care services. The lack of provision of an array of medical, social, and psychological technologies directed at life-style-associated health problems is further exacerbated by a perverse impact on curative technology due to the political urgency generated by the drastic sequelae of these disorders (57) . This lack results in development of expensive halfway technology products of targeted research programs that seek cures for Classification of Sociomedical Health Indicators / 531 devastating diseases at the expense of basic scientific research and lowcost specific intervention prescriptives.
Implications of a Social Definition of Health
At the point where it is recognized that other factors besides medical care services determine health status, and when a consumer-focused health definition incorporates an expansion into social domains, there is implicit in such a health definition not only what input function it may serve to individuals' endeavors, or what the state of health may be, but also how it is attained.
Ramsay (58) has described a social frame of reference in health measurement that is particularly germane to this point: [ The social] frame of reference is today closely identified with such labels as social indicators, welfare indicators, and subjective indicators, as well as with the "quality of life," although I don't think anyone can formulate clearly just what strategies for collecting information on health status are implied by these labels. Perhaps one kind of guideline that one can detect is that people, in this frame of reference, are not to be thought of only in the role of patient or only as nameless members of a "population," or only as task-fulfillers. In some way, persons are to be active agents who may define and act on their own health statuses in such a way as to make their "health behavior" an interesting variable. Furthermore, persons are to be observed in a more comprehensive way than in any of the other . . . frames of reference, so that a full range of biological, social, and psychological characteristics and resources are relevant in evaluating health status.
It should be noted that expansion into the content activity of other social domains is not the same as expanding the health definition from a negative health orientation to one that seeks to measure positive health attributes. Expansion into other social domains is indicative of some health input role into areas of daily living. However, any attempt to expand into positive health areas, as opposed to areas impacted by some degree of health-problem-related disorder, may be fraught with conceptual and measurement frustration. This is analogous to the previously noted psychiatric disclaimer of attempts to measure positive mental health as other than freedom from mental illness (29, p. 112). It may be that poor health is remarkable, noticeable, and measurable, whereas good health, past the point of minimal dysfunction,is an unremarkable given.
Four related demands, or criteria, are made upon measurement as consequences of expansion of the health definition into the social domains and the attribution of health status to a multiplicity of causes.
The first criterion is the form of the health status indicator. To enable a complete assessment of health status at this definitional level both causes and effect have to be viewed simultaneously. This necessitates expansion of the indicator into a multivariate social indicator model derivative from a social system model. Therefore, in this model, health status is the outcome-dependent variable. The second criterion is that it be an unbiased indicator, independent of, or as 532 / Siegmann free as possible of, the context of the medical care, social, economic, and other determinants in the model. A third criterion is that in addition to the objective measure of health status, each other component of the model be a viable and independent indicator. The fourth and final criterion is a consequence of the three previous criteria. The indicator must be useful for the formal planning function of resource allocation at the margin. Although it would have been desirable at earlier stages, it is only at this definitional level that the criterion of usefulness is possible.
Current Usage of Health Status Measures
The measurement implications derived from the social frame of reference are the agenda for the next steps in formulation of health status indexes. Meanwhile the users of health status indexes are not particularly preoccupied with theoretical formulations, albeit they make a practical eclectic use of measures that relate to the definitional frames of reference. They are pragmatists in search of a replacement for death rates, and rightly so, as social scientists have still not offered a currently usable health status measure for health planning and resource allocation (59, 60) . In the main, techniques involve matching service utilization and resource use statistics to demographic characteristics for specified geographical areas and making inferences based on comparisons to similar descriptive data for other areas (61) . Similar in concept are multivariate factor analysis techniques that have been suggested for large areas such as states or for the entire nation. These current efforts do not require theoretical bases for suggested compilations of proxy measures of community health levels from routinely available demographic and socioeconomic variables that best correlate with generally available health statistics of resource use and traditional health indexes (62) . The proxy measures may be useful in monitoring health status (63) , but lacking the chain of outcomes linked to conditions, to resource use, and to other determinants of health status, the value of the proxy measures for efficient resource allocation at the margin is moot. They can, however, be particularly useful for the identification of determinants of community health status that can be incorporated into future modeling efforts (62, p. 22) .
The traditional economic inquiries into demand for medical care have used selection of similar measures in studies that relate utilization rates to health conditions, and to demographic, socioeconomic, and other determinant variables. These studies have been useful in programmatic comparisons of the effect of health insurance differentials upon resource use rather than upon health status outcome. More recently economic demand studies have examined the demand for health rather than the demand for medical care. Grossman's is the most sophisticated formulation of the demand for health (64) . Based on the theory of household production of nonmarket commodities (65) , whereby the individual combines his own time with inputs of market goods to produce his own health, it is a theoretical and empirical formulation of how health status is attained. This corresponds well with Ramsby's conceptualization of the social frame of reference. In Grossman's model health status is the outcome variable. Health is viewed as a stock which requires maintenance as Classification of Sociomedical Health Indicators / 533 well as repair until the time when the stock is depleted. The demand for health is differentiated from the demand for medical care, the latter being one of the market inputs into the individual's production function for health. This distinction between the demand for health and the demand for medical care is useful and relevant to health status measurement and the placement of variables into a health indicator model. It may also be a method of analysis that will serve to explain the discrepancy between survey respondents' reports of health problems and clinical assessment.
Measurement focus has heretofore been concerned with the "set of classes of outcome variables that have been defined [by Elinson (66),] conveniently referred to as the Five Ds. These are death, disease, disability, discomfort and dissatisfaction."
We may find that with development of health indicator models that incorporate a consumer definitional input and view of the individual as an active agent in producing his own health, the measurement focus may include the basic "characteristics" consumers seek (67) in medical care services such as, for example, repair, relief, and rehabilitation.
THE USES OF SOCIOMEDICAL HEALTH INDICATORS
Concepts, constructs, and general uses of sociomedical indicators have been reviewed elsewhere (34). This concluding section will assess their use in a health indicator model. The current work in sociomedical health indicators, which incorporates functional and social as well as organic measures of outcome, relates well to the conceptualization of a social indicator model. It also relates to the conceptualization of viable individual indicators and indexes as components in such a model for health, namely, a health indicator model. The facets of the social frame of reference that have been considered in the classification schema point to the need for integration of the social domains and concerns. The integration is on two levels. The first level is among the measured variables in the organic, functional, and social frames of reference as they differentially impact the health status of population groups under assessment. The second integration is among the broad social domains as they impact outcomes in the health domain. While the components in such a model could be the same in all cultures, they would receive different weights for specific cultures. The modeling objective may be described as an incorporation of all of these types of indicators "into an integrated model of a social process" (4, p. 23). Land has said (4, p. 31), [An] approach is to seek the solution to the problem of interrelationships, not at the institutional level, but at the level of distributive consequences for individuals. In particular, we propose that the interdependencies of the institutional components of society as measured by social indicators are best treated in terms of their distributive consequences as spaced over the life-cycles of individuals. As a specific example, consider health status. It is clear that conditions of health and illness of a society are affected not only by its health care activities but also by its other institutionalized activities. However, rather than attempt to specify interrelationships among the health care, family, economic, political, and cultural institutions, our suggestion is that such relationships be measured in terms of relationships among the distributed products of society, that is, in terms of interrelationships among the health, employment, income, schooling, and consumption properties of individuals.
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The sociomedical indicators that form the content of this monograph, Sociomedical Health Indicators, can serve as the beginning of the process of build-up of the components of an analytic model. Before one can begin to operationalize such a model, it is necessary to be within grasp of an appropriate health status measure. At present there is development of such an outcome measure of health, the Sickness Impact Profile (22). Whereas the Fanshel-Bush Functional Status measure is of differentially preferred functional states, the measurement items in the Sickness Impact Profile were developed to be as free as possible of cultural and medical context. They are empirically derived consumer-focused measures of the impacts of sickness upon the individual's observable behavior in fourteen major areas of living or activity in which dysfunctional behavior takes place (68) . While the Sickness Impact Profile has still not been used as part of a social indicator model as described by Land, such a role may be envisaged for this measure.
The unmet needs concept for health care measures (69) forms the type of sociomedical indicator that serves as a component variable in a health indicator model. They are measures of society's capacity for the provision of services. While the measures have been developed for delivery program comparison, the next development of the unmet needs concept requires a form that enables a determination of whether current knowledge is, or is not, being applied to individuals, selected groups, and to total populations. It will also have to be developed into a form that compares disparate populations as to the degree to which populations receive needed care and/or to the degree of neglect. Unmet needs is appropriate for use in evaluating health problems as it directly relates or links health problems to health services, and thereby enables cost comparisons for use in resource allocation. The unmet needs measures, while not measures of health status, are the component measures that link medical care services and the other inputs necessary to maintain the population's health stock to health status.
Consideration of consumer preference for health care quality criteria implies the utility of the consumer's differentially preferred health care quality criteria to the consumer's health behavior as it impacts upon his or her health status. Any systematic relation between health care quality criteria and health status is the substance of a sociomedical health indicator that serves as a component variable in a health indicator model. The need for unbiased derivation and assessment of these consumer criteria based on population samples rather than patient samples has been presented in this monograph (70) .
An indicator model has to take into account that at various stages of the life cycle there is a need to assess age-specific health problems which have their own unique measurement requirements. The relationship between self-perception of health and health status is a distinct feature of adolescent health status (7 l), whereas in the aged, health status is best assessed by measures of basic sociobiological functioning (72) . Another life-stage-associated measure is "reproductive efficiency." Developed as an alternative to "infant mortality" for developed countries, it assesses the impact of health and social services upon natality. Infant mortality is included as a component. However, the need for an updated measure in this area is evidenced by the relative order of importance of causes of unsuccessful births in the numerator adjustment Classification of Sociomedical Health Indicators / 535 for the index. They ranged from a high of 48.2 percent for fetal deaths to a low of 6.4 percent for infant deaths (73) .
These suggested uses of sociomedical health indicators are derived from a view of measurement of health status as a problem of social analysis. The interaction of the changing nature of society's health patterns and their engendered health status measurement requirements influences and is influenced by the society's constantly changing health definition. As a consequence, an operational definition of health, for health status assessment, requires a construct that incorporates a variety of health definitions and the variety of determinant factors that contribute to health status.
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